capacity. The right to sickness benefit commences ?n. the fourth day after being rendered incapable of work. Sunday is not to be counted as a 'lay in the calculation of the amount payable. Thus, taking the normal case of sickness benefit at the rate of 10s. a week, the rate of sick pay per day is to be 10s. divided by six?i.e., Is. 8d. Al- though Sunday is to be excluded in reckoning the amount of benefit payable, it is to be allowed to count in calculating the period as from which the Payments are to commence. As an example, supPose a man is unable through illness to work on a Friday,-if his incapacity continues and he is otherwise entitled, the sickness benefit will commence as from the following Monday.
As we go to press the question as to whether Sunday is to count as one of the first three days 
